
We hope you enjoy making and eating our recipes.
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Welsh Chicken Pie
 --- from member Georgina James

This recipe is adapted from one written by Lady Llanover in ‘The 
First Principles of Good Cookery’ in 1867.  It tastes just as good 
today!

Ingredients: (Serves about 6 people)

6 chicken portions
4 thick slices of ham, cubed
1 leek
Pinch  of mace or nutmeg
Seasoning
1 pint of chicken stock
4 tablespoons of cream (optional)
25g (1oz) flour
25g (1oz) butter
200g (8oz) shortcrust pastry

Method    Make your own shortcrust pastry and then refrigerate it 
to ‘relax’.  (Alternatively, use ready made pastry.)

Prepare and chop the leek.  Put the chicken, chopped leek and 
stock into a casserole dish or pan, add seasoning and cook slowly 
until the chicken is tender - about 40 minutes
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    Welsh Chicken Pie ... continued
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Remove the chicken and cut into small pieces.  Separate the leek 
from the stock.

Make half a pint of white sauce by  melting the butter in a saucepan, 
blending in the flour and slowly  adding the stock.  Boil until the 
sauce thickens.  Add cream to the sauce, if wished.  Alternatively  the 
sauce can be made in a microwave oven.

Mix the chicken, cubes of ham and leek into the sauce and place in a 
deep pie dish.  Roll out the pastry  to the size of the dish, damp the 
edges of the dish with cold water and lay the pastry on top.  Press 
down well, brush with milk and make a slit on the top of the pastry.

Cook at Gas Mk.6 or 200oC for about 25 minutes, or until golden 
brown.
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Bara Brith ... or speckled bread

We have been given two versions of Bara Brith for you to try.  
Georgina has sent a traditional recipe and Mary Bowles has given us 
a non-fat version.  Let your diet decide!

Georgina says, ‘This one is a favourite with our children and mamgu 
often made it when we visited their grandparents in Cardiff’.

Ingredients:

450 g (1lb) strong plain bread flour
1½ tsp dried yeast
125 ml milk
50g (2oz) soft brown sugar
75g (3oz) currants
75g (3oz) seedless raisins
25g (1oz) candied peel
A generous pinch of mixed spice
1 tsp salt
75g (3oz) butter
Method    Rub the fat into the flour and add the yeast and dry 
ingredients.  Make a well in the centre and add warm milk and mix 
to a soft dough.  Cover the bowl and leave in a warm place for about 
an hour until it doubles in size

Turn onto a floured board and then place in a greased 1.5 litre  loaf 
tin and leave to stand in a warm place for 20 minutes.

Bake in a medium oven at 200oC (Gas Mk.6) for 30 - 45 minutes.  
You may  need to cover the top with foil to stop it becoming too 
brown.

Leave in the tin for a few minutes before turning out.  When cold 
cut, butter and enjoy.
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Bara Brith ... or speckled bread

Now here is Mary’s non-fat recipe.

Ingredients:

300 g (12oz) mixed fruit
200g (8oz) light muscovado sugar
10 fl.oz. strong tea (Yorkshire)
250g (10oz) self-raising flour
1 beaten egg
Method    Measure out the fruit and sugar into a bowl and pour in 
the tea.  Leave to soak overnight.

Grease a 2lb loaf tin.

Stir the flour and egg into the fruit and mix well.  Turn into the tin.

Bake at 150oC (Gas Mk.2) for 1½ - 1¾ hours.

Cool in the tin before turning out.  When cold, as with Georgina’s 
recipe ... cut, butter and enjoy.

You could, of course always make both versions of Bara Brith and 
decide which you like best.  A very enjoyable decision to make!
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   TEISEN LAP  - Cake on a plate
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--- from member Pat Hague

Teisen means "cake" and lap, a plate, so Teisen Lap is a  recipe for 
a plate cake that my grandma made, but it’s made all over Wales.

Ingredients:
8 oz ( or 2 cups ) of self-raising flower
4 oz ( or ½ cup ) of butter
1 heaped tablespoon of lard
½ teaspoon of grated nutmeg
4 oz  sugar
4 oz  mixed dried fruit
2 eggs beaten
About ¼ pint of cream, milk or buttermilk

Method    Rub the fat into the flour and add the dry ingredients 
(flour, sugar, dried fruit, and  nutmeg).  Mix the eggs and then 
gradually  add enough cream (or milk or buttermilk) to make a 
fairly soft mixture. Beat the mixture well.  Grease a shallow tin or 
plate and to hold it.  Tip: you can roll the mixture out on a floured 
board into a thickness of about one inch.  Cut it into rounds. 

Cook on a moderate griddle for about 15 minutes each side.  Or if 
cooking in a shallow tin or plate, cook in a moderate oven for 
about 20 minutes; then lower the heat for about 40 minutes.  Test 
with a skewer before removing from the oven, turn out onto a wire 
rack to cool.   Scrumptious.



 SELSIG SIR FORGANNWG - Glamorgan Sausages
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--- from member Georgina James

They are ideal served hot with bacon for breakfast, cold for a 
picnic or as a tasty vegetarian snack.

Ingredients (for about 10 sausages)

1egg
1small onion finely chopped
A pinch mixed herbs
A pinch dry mustard
Salt and pepper
125g /5oz fresh breadcrumbs
75g/3oz grated hard cheese

Divide egg yolk from white, mix all dry ingredients and bind 
with egg yolk. Divide into small sausages and roll in 
flour.  Dip each into the beaten egg white and roll in the 
breadcrumbs. Fry a few at a time in hot oil.

The original recipe used Glamorgan cheese made with milk 
from a breed of cattle known as Gwent. This cheese is no 
longer  available so choose your favourite hard cheese.
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PICE AR Y MAEN - WELSH CAKES

-- from member Pat Hague

My Auntie  Iona used to make these cakes served hot with lashings 
of salty Welsh farm butter. I hope you enjoy making and eating 
them.

Ingredients

1 lb plain flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
10 oz butter
6 oz caster sugar
Pinch salt
6 oz mixed dried fruit
Half teaspoon mixed spice or mace
1 egg - beaten
A little milk   

Mix together the flour and baking powder. Add the sugar, spice 
and fruit. Mix in the beaten egg and enough milk to the same 
constituency  as short crust pastry. Turn onto a floured board, roll 
out to half an inch thickness and cut into 3 inch rounds. 

Cook over a medium heat in a lightly  greased pan or griddle  pan 
for 3 to 4 minutes on each side until golden-brown. The cakes 
should have a sandy  texture. Serve hot with butter, sprinkled with 
sugar. For a change add 
cinnamon, jam or honey.
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   ... and finally, not a recipe, but a whole meal!
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My Best Welsh Menu

I am a vegetarian, I thought I ought to tell,
So any thoughts about Welsh lamb I'd like you to dispel.
I think the following offering makes for a delicious lunch,
If lack of lamb doesn't make you a disappointed bunch.

To start, a bowl of warming cowl, that ancient hearty soup -
Not my pronunciation - I've had Google in the loop.
This dish for generations has, as all good Welsh folk know,
Reached out to parts no other can - you'll positively glow.

Next we'll have that lovely dish, eggs à la Anglesey;
Mashed potatoes, leeks in sauce and crumbly Caerphilly.
If anybody's making notes, you'll know as well as me
That Cheddar works much better, but won't rhyme with Anglesey.

Next hard boiled eggs sit in a row, emitting evil smells.
Bit crumbly - oops! I clean forgot to take them out their shells.
Best wash them down with tankards full of Tomas Watkins ale.
If I was now on Masterchef, this task I might just fail.

The tartness of the purple fruit, it truly is a dream,
As whimberry pie goes down the hatch, along with double cream.
Indulgent, greedy, gluttonous, is that really what they say?
Are we bothered?  No we're not - we need our five a day.

Now, as you sit there having lunched, you're feeling quite replete.
You think you cannot possibly have another thing to eat.
Impossible does not exist, it's actually a myth.
My goodness me, it's nearly three, let's have tea and bara brith!

Margaret McNeil

Our thanks to Margaret, who produced this - the poem, not the menu 
- at one of our recent 2012 meetings



Malvern U3A Welsh Culture Group
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This welcoming Group is entering it's 5th year. 
We meet on the first Friday of the month from 

10.00 - 12.00 at the Baptist Chapel in Abbey 
Rd. We currently  have an average attendance of 40 - 55 

with a total "capped" membership of 80 members. We are happy to 

put prospective new members on a waiting list. 

We have a pre-planned programme and each meeting is self 

contained. We aim to share our knowledge of Welsh customs and 
traditions, develop our pronunciation and learn more about the 

culture and Folk history of Wales. 

Our programme includes a number of visits spread throughout the 
year. 

Members are encouraged to contribute to the meetings so that we 
learn from our own research as well as each other. 

We also have a number of Guest Speakers.

You can find out more about us by going to www.malvernu3a.org.uk 

and following the links to ‘groups’ and then ‘Welsh Culture’.  Our 
current activities are shown on the page and there is also a link to 

our archive.

We hope you enjoy  our recipes, and if you have favourite Welsh 

recipes of your own we would be pleased if you could send them to

    sheila_owen@talktalk.net

and them we can add them to our collection and enjoy them too.
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